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Please join us for the  
University of Washington Faculty Auxiliary 

 

Fall Reception 
 

Monday, October 2
1:30 to 3:30 

 
At University Unitarian Church 

6556 35th Ave NE 
Seattle, WA 98115 

 
Connect with friends, enjoy refreshments,  

and learn about our 2017 – 18 Interest Groups and Programs 
 

Chairs: Traudi Krausser and Dotty Shireman 
 

 

Lunch Lecture 
Wednesday, October 11 

 
The Ballard Locks and Lake Washington Ship Canal 

 
Jennifer Ott is the speaker at the October Lunch Lecture. She will share some of the 
stories that she and her co-author have 
uncovered in their research --the decades  
of false starts, the political shenanigans,  
and the far-reaching social, economic, and 
environmental impacts of the construction 
and operation of the Ballard locks and the 
Lake Washington ship canal. Jennifer is  
co-author with David B. Williams of 
"Waterway: The Story of Seattle's Locks  
and Ship Canal". 
 

Jennifer is the assistant director of 
HistoryLink.org, the online encyclopedia of 
Washington state history, and an 
environmental historian who has explored 
how people have shaped, and been shaped 
by, landscapes across the Northwest. 

 
Scholarship Dinner and Lecture 

Wednesday, November 8 
 

Judy Rantz Willman, daughter of Joe 
Rantz, hero of the “The Boys in the 
Boat” will share her father’s inspiring 
story at the Scholarship Dinner and 
Lecture. 

 
UWFA Past Presidents  

Celebrate the 20th Anniversary 
Luncheon 

  
Tuesday, October 24th  

at the Seattle Yacht Club 
 
Past Presidents: please mark your 
calendars. The Luncheon Committee 
looks forward to the pleasure and honor 
of your company.  It has planned a 
delicious menu and sparkling cake for 
this special event. 
 

If you would like a ride, please contact 
Mimi Wagar at 206-546-8251. Always a 
pleasure to hear from you. 

~Mimi Wagar 

In commemoration of the centennial of 

the Hiram M. Chittenden Locks and 
Lake Washington Ship Canal, Jennifer 

Ott and David B. Williams have written 
a history of the passageway between the 

lakes and Puget Sound, “Waterway: 
The Story of Seattle’s Locks and Ship  

Canal”. 
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President’s Report 
Dear UWFA Members, 
 

I hope you all have had a memorable summer and are ready to head into the new  
academic year, which will be full of UWFA activities. The year 2018 will mark 
the 110th anniversary of the UWFA. 
  
We’ll kick off the year with our annual Fall Reception on Monday, October 2.  
Co-chairs Traudi Krausser and Dotty Shireman have an enjoyable afternoon 
planned for us at the University Unitarian Church, 1:30 – 3:30. Please plan to 
come and bring along a friend who might be curious about the UWFA and our 
Interest Groups.  
  

Program co-chairs Dagmar Shannon and Tina Schiess have put together a full  
calendar of interesting and educational speakers.  Details about the programs will 
be in the newsletters.  In addition to our annual Scholarship Awards Dinner and 
Lecture on November 8, we will again have three daytime Lunch Lectures at the 
UW Club. Those will be on October 11, February 14, and March 14.  Rounding 
out the programs for the year will be our Holiday Tea at the UW President’s 
home on December 4, our Annual Meeting on April 9 at the UW Club, and our 
Spring Luncheon at the Seattle Yacht Club in May 23. 
  

I am pleased to announce that Dotty Shireman will be our new Newsletter Editor. 
We are grateful that she has stepped forward to fill this vacancy. At the same 
time, I would like to thank Hady DeJong for serving as our Interim Editor, pub-
lishing the edition you are reading right now.  This leaves our Board with one 
vacancy, that of Vice President.  I am still hopeful that one of you will join us to 
fill this position.  If you have been thinking about it, please contact me or another 
Board member. 
 
Best wishes, 
Nancy Kenagy 
UWFA President 2017 – 2018 

Spring Luncheon Report 
 
Spring Luncheon Chair Mary Alice 
Crosson reported that we had a full 
house at the Seattle Yacht Club for the 
annual Spring Luncheon in May 2017. 
President Nancy Kenagy introduced the 
new board and thanked members who 
were stepping down from the board for 
their service to the UWFA. 
 

Dressed in our spring best, we enjoyed a 
lovely lunch followed by a presentation 
by art historian Rebecca Albiani on the 
extraordinary art and marriage of Frida 
Kahlo and Diego Rivera.  
 

Many thanks go to Mary Alice Crosson, 
Carmen Robbin, and their valued volun-

teers for a wonderfully successful event. 

Left, UWFA President Nancy Kenagy 
with  art historian Rebecca Albiani and 
past president Dagmar Shannon at the 
Spring Luncheon. 

Nancy in her off  hours. 
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UWFA Lunch Lectures 

 

Procedures for Registration 
  

The speaker at the first Lunch Lecture 
will be Jennifer Ott and her topic will be 
Seattle’s ship canal. The Lunch Lecture 
will be on Wednesday, October 11, at 
11:30 a.m. in the Yukon Pacific Room 
(lower level). The Club will cater a 
sandwich and salad buffet lunch for $21, 
including tax and service charge. 
Generally, registration and payment is 
due at least one week earlier. For the 
first lecture, registration is due on 
Tuesday, October 4th.   
 

Former longtime treasurer and current 
Seattle Seattle chair Barbara Archbold 
has volunteered to track attendance. She 
will handle registration and payment for 
non-members and for members who 
wish to use this sign up method. UW 
Club members may, of course, make 
their own reservations and that of their 
guests directly with the Club and be 
billed by the Club as usual. However, 
Barbara will keep track of the number of 
people attending, so let her know even if 
you make your own reservations. 
 

Call or email Barbara before October 4th 
to let her know you plan to attend; and if 
you are signing up through her, mail 
your check (made out to UWFA) to her. 
As Barbara will be traveling in the days 
before the Lunch Lectures, she prefers 
that you contact her on  her cell phone 
296-719-3038 or by email.  
 

email: barbarch7@hotmail.com  
Address: 15863 37th Ave NE, Lake 
Forest Park, WA 98155. 
 

The Lunch Lectures series is a new 
venture and differs greatly from the 
evening Dinner Lecture series. People 
cannot attend the lecture without having 
signed up for lunch. Lunch is served at 
11:30 downstairs (so arrive early), and 
the lecture is closed to people who may 
have ordered lunch in the main dining 
rooms. Lunch and the lecture occur in 
the same space, in the Yukon Pacific 
Room, so you don’t have to move 
rooms. The program chairs, among 
others, have worked hard to arrange this 
new format in response to an earlier 
membership survey. 
 

Parking is tight and expensive on the 
UW campus. Carpooling or public 
transportation is encouraged.  

Treasurer’s  Fiscal Year-End Report 
2016-2017  

  

Highlights of the UWFA Treasury: 
 
Membership:  Singles 156, Couples 64, Total membership 284 
 
Income: 
Dues collected $4,900. 
Scholarship donations:  $9,168 
Visiting Faculty Housing Service donations:  $4,068 
 
Expenses: 
Scholarships:  $12,000 
Events:  $1,800 
Administration:  $1,968  (Includes telephone for VFHS office, Newsletters, Member-
ship mailings, Directory, postage, printing) 
 
Ending balance for all UWFA accounts:  $37,105 
 
Scholarship: 
For 2017-2018, the UWFA will be awarding three $5000 scholarships for a total of 
$15,000. 
 

The Board is extremely grateful for the donations our members make to the Scholar-
ship Fund as well as the valuable support generated by the efforts of Visiting Faculty 
Housing Service volunteers.  

Donna Hahn, 

2016-2017 Treasurer  

In Memoriam  
Janice Ames 

 
I first met Jan Ames in 2006 when I joined the 46th District 
Democrats.  It was immediately apparent that she had a 
wealth of institutional knowledge about the organization. 
Over the next years, I came to respect her opinions and 
wisdom.   
 

Some time ago, I called Jan about a political matter.  She 
returned my call but said she didn’t want to talk politics; 
she wanted to inquire how my family was doing.  That was 

the kind of person Jan was - concerned for others and their families.  She will be 
missed by the many who had the privilege of knowing and working with her.  I am one 
of those who will miss Jan Ames. 

Bernadette Laqueur 
UWFA Membership Chair 

 

Jan Ames passed away on August 9, 2017. Born Janice Louise Fondy on October 31, 
1928, in Steamboat Springs, Colorado, Jan graduated from South Dakota State College 
in the Journalism Department. Jan married Bill Ames who became a professor of 
Communications at the University of Washington. 
 

Her professional life was influenced by her husband's heart attack in 1964, and she 
obtained a graduate degree in librarianship at the University of Washington in 1969. 
This led to a job at the Washington Regional Library for the Blind and Physically 
Handicapped, which became her life's work. She would eventually become the Direc-
tor of the Washington Talking Book and Braille Library in 1979. By the time she  
retired in 2003, she had been recognized by the American Council of the Blind, the 
National Federation of the Blind and the UW Library School as alumnus of the year. 
 

Jan joined as a "Newcomer" to Faculty Wives in 1957-58. She has continued to be a 
member through this year 2016-17. 

http://www.legacy.com/memorial-sites/university-of-washington/?personid=186390663&affiliateID=372
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Seattle Seattle 
 

October 18 
 

On Wednesday, October 18, Seattle  
Seattle will take a tour of the old immi-
gration building (the Seattle INS Build-
ing) with the Wing Luke Museum. We 
will retrace the paths of Seattle's immi-
gration history through the eyes of  
Chinese sojourners, settlers and laborers; 
and through Japanese community lead-
ers imprisoned in 1942. The voices of 
these migrants still resonate within the 
walls that once detained them. To under-
stand the race-based immigration land-
scape of today, we will immerse our-
selves in stories of those who lived 
through the very beginnings. 
 

We'll have lunch in a restaurant in the 
International District. 

Barbara Archbold 

 
Seattle Seattle / Gallery Goers 

 

November 15 
On Wednesday, November 15, both  
Seattle Seattle and Gallery Goers will 

tour the Stimson Green Mansion fol-
lowed by a box lunch from a local eat-

ery.  
 

Gallery Goers 
 

11 October Outing 
 

Please sign-up and join the Lunch  

Lecture  on October 11, at the UW Club.  
 

Details are in this newsletter.  
 

This a great opportunity to enjoy the 
delicious lunch, socialize and learn 

about the fascinating history of the 
“Seattle’s Locks and Ship Canal”,  
presented by Jennifer Ott, a well-known 

historian.  
Mimi Wagar 

German Interest Group 
 

The German Interest Group has voted to 
change their meeting time to 1:00 pm to 
3:00 pm.  The meetings will still be the 
third Thursday of each month starting in 
October. 
 

Tuesday Trekkers’ Busy Summer 

Summer is the busy season for the Tuesday Trekkers and we have so much going on at 
this time of year that we could probably  have our own newsletter.  
 

Jessie Johanson 
 

Sadly, we must first observe the passing of Jessie Johanson who, along with  Elda Ray 
Teel, first started the hiking interest group now called the Tuesday Trekkers in 1970. 
Jessie and Elda Ray led the Trekkers for decades on adventures in the Cascades, 
around Puget Sound, and sometimes further afield.   

 

Jessie continued to hike into her 70’s and 80’s. In fact, before she passed away, last 
summer, Jessie had paid in full to join us on our recent trip to Mt Baker. For many of 
us, the highlight of the Mt. Baker trip was hiking her favorite trail, Ptarmigan Ridge, 
and honoring Jessie by sharing stories and putting stones and mementos on a cairn in 
her memory. Sue Christian laid a stone she found in Kilimanjaro from a trip in 1986 
she took with Jessie, Joe, and Mary Johanson that was led by Gordon Orians. 
 

Before she passed away, she had persuaded three other octogenarians and nonagenari-
ans to join her and room with her at Mt. Baker. After Jessie passed away and the 
roommates cancelled their own trips, one of her roommates asked us to apply her room 
refund to the UWFA scholarship fund in 
memory of Jessie, which prompted other 
Trekkers to make a donation to the UWFA 
scholarship fund in her memory as well. The 
Tuesday Trekkers also celebrated and recog-
nized other longtime hikers at a potluck pic-
nic at Sammamish State Park on August 15. 
 

CPR 
 

In preparation for the trip to the Chalet at 
Mt. Baker, 28 of us took a CPR and wilder-
ness first aid class. Our instructor, a retired 
fireman, prepared us to deal with first aid 
medical emergencies, injuries, and environ-

Tuesday Trekkers at Jessie’s cairn on Ptarmigan Ridge 

 

Sandy Wood at Eagle Creek 

Continued on page 5 
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In Memoriam  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jessie  died at age 91 on July 9, 2017. 
She was born Jessie Gertrude Haseman 
in Columbia, Missouri on August 8, 
1925. Jessie graduated from University 
of Missouri with a Bachelor's degree in 
Botany and then moved on to attain a 
Masters in Botany at the University of 
Wisconsin in Madison, with field work 
focused on alpine species in Colorado. It 
was at Madison that she met her husband 
Lennart ("Joe") Johanson. 
 

Wed in 1948, they settled briefly in Los 
Angeles, but were quickly drawn to the 
Pacific Northwest, where Joe began 
teaching chemical engineering at the 
University of Washington. 
 

Jessie was a serious devotee of the out-of
-doors. Into her '70's and even '80's she 
headed out almost every week with her 
UWFA Tuesday Trekkers for some sort 
of hiking adventure. 

Jessie Johanson 

In wilderness first aid class, Tuesday Trekkers practice CPR on dummies. 

mental emergencies until professional 
medical help was called and arrived on 
the scene.  
 

On July 11, a group of  Tuesday Trekkers 
spent the day with the WTA (Washington 
Trail Association) building and repairing 
the trail to Lake 22.  
 

In June there was a 3-day trip to the  
Columbia Gorge Riverside Lodge in Ste-
venson, Washington. There are so many 
waterfalls on the trails in this area. It is 
sad to learn that the Eagle Creek wildfire 
alongside the Columbia River Gorge  
destroyed the very trails in the national 
scenic area that we hiked. 
 

Beginning September 17, a group of 
Trekkers left for Sur En, Sent, in the  
Engadine Valley of Switzerland, where 
UWFA Webmaster and avid hiker Peter 
Schiess will lead them on a few more 

challenging  alpine hikes. 

Tuesday Trekkers, continued 

Mary Alice Crosson with Sarah 
Throckmorton at the Spring Luncheon. 
Mary Alice will chair the event again 
next year, which will be held on  
May 23, 2018. Mark your calendars! 

Movie Group Potluck 
at the home of  
Mai Norden 

Spring Luncheon  

Linda Rhines and Evette Hackman 


